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Mississippian Indulges in a

flearttoliearfc Talk

SPEECH MAKES BIG HIT

f

44 Love One Another Gospel

Preached by Southerner

Telia He Came to Washington
A Peculiar Sort of GcniusVBorn

a Multimillionaire but Has Got

ten Rid of Encumbrance Sound

PraLscs of John D Rockefeller
Plain Old Confederate Soldier

Gen James Gordon the venerable
Senator from Mississippi arose from his
seat In the Senate yesterday an deliv-

ered a farewell address
It was hardly an address though

was more like a hearttoheart talk at
a small town gathering or prayer meet

ingFor
more than half an hour the aged

Mississippian held the attention of the
Senate which seemed at first to be hesi-

tating between surprise at the character
of the speech and admiration for the
Senators unalloyed frankness

Finally however the simplicity and
homeliness of the speech caught the dig-

nified Senators and they applauded not
once but twice

Speech aiakes JUt
This violation of the rules of the Sen-

ate brought no rebuke from the presid
ing officer

Oldtimers In Washington say It is the
first time they have known the Senate
to Indulge itself In this way In many
years

Love one another was the senti-

ment that Gen Gor9on chose to leave
with the Senate after his two brief
months of service

He Included within the scope of his
text John D Rockefeller whom he pitied
because of the suffering that money had
brought upon him and also Senator
Heyburn of Idaho who recently pro
tested on the floor of the Senate against
the loaning of government tents to Con-

federate veterans and against the erec-

tion of a statue of Robert E tee In
Statuary Hall

The retiring Mississippi Senator had a
kind word for almost everybody who had
come In for criticism during his term
service in Washington and the whole was
Interspersed with delightful anecdotes of
his own personal experiences and aspira
tions

All on Hand
When Senator Gordon began his speech

there was only a sprinkling of Senators-
in the chamber It wasnt long however
before the news of the speech reached
the corridors and the committee rooms
and it only needed a round of applause-
to bring nearly every Senator who was
In the building to his seat

Senator Root sat only a few seats away
from the Mississippian and he Senator
Lodge of Massachusetts Senator Hale of
Maine Senator Cullom of Illinois and a
few others upon whom the dignity of the
Senate rests heavily paid little attention-
to the speaker at first

Some of them were studying law books
but finally they joined with the others in
paying a tribute to Gen Gordon Even
Senator Heyburn who looked displeased
when the Mississippian began to talk on
Confederate affair Joined In the line that
shook the Senators hand when he was
through Senator Depew at the conclu-
sion of Gen Gordons speech arose and
said that It was the most unique speech
ever delivered In the Senate and ex-

pressed the regret of the Senate at part
Ing with the general

No matter who his successor may be
said Senator Depew he cant be Gen
Gordon

How It Happened
Senator Gordon told in the beginning

how he came to be a United States Sena
tor He started out to go to the Senate
when he was five years old

I will tell you a story said he you
may tell your children and you old fel
lows tell your grandchildren

The Senator went on to say that when
he was a little chap his mother gave him-
a little pasteboard map It had squares

Continued on Page 0 Column 3

PERKINS REMAINS THE SAME

PnMc Comfortable Night Though
Physicians Give Uw Hope

At Garfleld Hospital last night it was
reported that the condition of Represent
ative Perkins of New York was un
changed and h is still In a critical con-

dition
His physicians believe his death Is only

the matter of a few days and
of the family are constant watchers at
the bedside It was reported that he
spent a comfortable night his pulse and
temperature being about the same

WANT JANE ADAMS EXHUMED

Attorney for Seyler Brothers Ex-
pects to Prove Not Murder

Atlantic City N J Feb 24 Edmund
C Gaskill counsel for William Seyler
accused of the murder of Jane Adams
and for Seylers brother OrvIs who Is
held as a witness will make an applica-
tion to the Supreme Court to have the
body of the girl disinterred and examined
by physicians with the view to showing
that she was not dead as was the opinion
of a medical witness at the coroners
Inquest before she fell or was thrown
Into the water from the pier

Gaskill says that In view of the evi-
dence at the coroners Inquest he will
apply to the Supremo Court to have Wil-
liam Seyler admitted to ball on
ground that the evidence was Insufficient
for holding him oh a murder charge

Fragrant Longlasting Flowers
fit 14th H
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WEATHER

Kor the District of Columbia
and Maryland Fair today and
tomorrow rising temperature
tomorrow moderate northerly
winds
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ROUNDING UP TTNDESERABLES

Aliens Who Left Criminal Records
Behind to Be Deported

Carbondale Pa Feb 24 Inspectors of
the Department of Commerce and Labor
sent to this section Secretary Nagel
today commenced the work of arresting
and deporting foreignborn criminals who
during the last three years have been con-

victed and Imprisoned for crime In their
native land but In some manner gotinto
this country

Today they arrested Calleano Guaaerlof
Throop who has served time In Italy for
petty offenses and came to this country
last June He has been behaving himself
since he landed here but is classed EH an
undesirable citizen and was deported

The Inspectors are now searching for a
number of others

PASTOR CAPTURES DAUGHTER

Thrashes Man She Elopes With and
Takes Her Home

Shenandoah Pa Feb Miss
Reba Karholzen the twentyyearold
daughter of the Rev L P Karholzen
pastor of the Methodist Episcopal Church

Gllberton eloped with Arthur Ber
wick a mine worker three years her
senior last Friday evening and was mar-
ried she banked on receiving the pa-

rental benediction when the news of the
wedding leaked out

Monday during the absence
parents transferred her

wardrobe andrpersonal belongings to the
home of a neighbor Her absence was
not noticed until midnight Suspecting
that there was a man in the
father went to the homeof Sit
wick where he found his
refused to leave her husband Enraged
the pastor struck his soninlaw a
lively tussle ensued which ended in a
warrant being issued for Berwicks ar-
rest The bride was taken to
the home of Ijer father who dsolnrss he
will take steps1 to have marrle s an
nulled 9-

mmM MAM-
gt

Estrada at Tipitapa Draw
ing Nearer to Power

Blueflelds Nicaragua Feb 24 by wire
less to Colon Telegraphic communica-
tion has been restored between this city
and Lake Managua The report that
President Madriz had fled from Managua-
is confirmed He is now reported to be
at Leon Gen Aurelio Estrada Is at
Tipitapa with 4000 revolutionists Gen
Chamorro Is at San Francisco across
Lake Managua where he is embarking-
his troops Gen Mena Is at San Obal
dia He Is also embarking his command
The government forces under Gen Vas
quez are completely dispersed

There Is great jubilation here which-
is the home of the revolution All places
of business were closed today In cele-
bration of the news of the Estrada vic-

tories
The various consuls are using their

best endeavors to bring about a declara
tion of peace It Is believed that only
the firm hand of Provisional President
Estrada can administer the affairs of
the country There Is absolute confidence
among his supporters in his Integrity
and It Is held by them that his ability-
to control the situation in Eastern Nic
aragua demands his Immediate recogni-
tion as President It is claimed that he
only can conserve American interests

NEW CABLE TO BE LAID

Increasing Business Causes Plans for
TransAtlantic Improvement

New York Feb G Ward
vice president and general manager of the
Commercial Cable Company announces
that In view of the public demand for in
creased cable facilities and greater speed
of transmission tho Commercial Cable
Company will proceed at once to lay an
additional transAtlantic cable

This will be the sixth cable which the
Commercial Cable Company will own be
tween Europe and America and will
greatly accelerate the transAtlantic cable
service

NEW ANGLE TO OHIO TIGHT

Representative Sherwood Says Teddy
Will Take Hand

Toledo Feb 24 Representative Isaac
R Sherwood of this district writes
home today that a new political deal Is
being formed for Ohio whereby Nicholas
Longworth Is to be nominated for gov
ernor and Senator Foraker Is to be given
an open chance for the Senate eliminat-
ing Dick and his primaries

Sherwood says that President Taft Is
radically opposed to the combination
fearing 1912

Sherwood writes The plan is to unite
the Roosevelt reformers and the Foraker
forlornlsts Into a formidable army In or
der to defeat Harmon

Taft Accepts Dinner Invitation
Passaic N J Feb 24 President Taft

will be the guest of the Passaic Board of
Trade at Its annual dinner to be held on
April 25 Gov Fort will also be present
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BUSINESS MEW

II THE Mil
Seventy Employes of Phila-

delphia Mint to Go

IN SPIRIT OF ECONOMY

s
Room Will Be Made for Them

Where Possible in Service

Investigations Show What Aldrich
Cominlflfttoii Which Is to Weed Out
Obsolete Syjiicras of Doing Govern
ment Work 3Iay Accomplish Plan
Is to Take Care of Dismissed or
Laid Oft Workinirmen

In line with the work to be taken up
big scale throughout tho workings of

the government by the business methods
commission which is to be established
by the Aldrich bill another Investigation-

has been made under the direction of
Assistant Secretary of the Treasury Nor
ton which will result In the laying off

or transfer of about seventy employes
men and women of tho Philadelphia

Mint today or tomorrow
The employes affected will be laid off

in a spirit of economy because their
services at the Philadelphia Mint can be
profitably dispensed with for the present
by the government but it Is pointed out
that those employes are not to be

separated from the government
pay roll and that the intention is to
make room for them in other govern
mental work The same intention ap-

plies to the reorganization of the tactic
division of tho Treasurers office

employes are slated to go on July 1

Preparation for CoiiiinLiton
Beyond confirming the news of the lay-

off at the Philadelphia Mint and declaring
that the Investigation now going on In

the Treasury Department are in prepara-
tion for and similar to those to be made
by the business methods commission
Assistant Secretary Norton would not dis-

cuss tho matter last night for publication-
It was stated by one of the Senators

Interested In the passage ojf the AJdricK
It Is from Agsjstri

Treasury NOrton
Aldrich and X other Senators and
Representatives interested In the coming
work of the Business Methods Commis-
sion have obtained Information which Is
to lead t the establishment of tie

investigation of system and audit-
ing In governmental operation on the
part of the Senators and Representatives
Interested Is the result of conferences
between themselves and the Assistant
Secretary of the Treasury and other Cab-
inet officers whose work has led thorn
to the belief that If theutJnited
government wore run under a business
system many millions of dollars could be
saved annually

While Mr Norton would not discuss
for publication last night the Investiga-
tions being made In his department the
laying of employes consequent there
to or the coming work of the Business

Commission it was learned that
an effort will be made within a week or
ten days to place the work of the com
mission before government employee
throughout the service In Its proper
light which is the one made public in
The Washington Herald yesterday In
an Interview with Senator Bourne In
which he said that the work of the
commission is not to be constructive
rather than destructive criticism

Taking Cam of Employes
It was definitely stated last night by

those who have the work of the commis
sion at heart that much of Its efforts will
be directed toward taking care of the
employes found to be unnecessary In
this that or the other bureau This will
be accomplished from recommendations
from the commission to department heads
and bureau chiefs that the Civil Service
Commission be not asked for employes-
in case of vacancies but that these
vacancies be filled from the list of those
on the list laid off or eligible for
transfer employes which will be auto
matically created as a consequence of
the investigations of the commission

Under the workings of the
sion as a Cabinet officer expressed It
last night there will be a slowingup
of putting names on the list of eligibles
of the Civil Service Commission and in

Continued on Page 3 Column 4

THREE PERISH IN FIRE

Hotel Burns nt Forney Tex with
Disastrous Results

Dallas Feb 24 Fire today at Forney
twenty miles east of Dallas cremated
three white men Injured a dozen other
guests in a hotel and destroyed 7500
worth of property

CHARGES ATTEMPTED BRIBERY

Public Statement of Indianapolis
Prosecutor Causes Surprise

Indianapolis Feb SI In a public state-
ment today State Prosecutor Hooten
charges that Archibald Young a well
known Republican politician and former
surveyor of customs here tried to bribe
him to drop the Indictment against
Oliver P Ensley former county treasurer
who is charged with retaining fees due
the State

According to Mr Hooten Mr Young
engaged him In conversation yesterday
after taking him into the washroom of
the criminal court where nobody could
hear and Informed him that some of
Ensleys friends at the Columbia
had decided to employ a special attorney
to Investigate the fees received by the
prosecutor from the police court In con
nection with the suit brought by Attorney
General Bingham against former Judge
Thomas C Whallon for the recovery of
fees alleged to belong to the school fund
After giving him this information Hooten
says Mr Young added Of course what
his Mr Ensleys friends want Is for
you to nolle prose the Indictment against
Ensley
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BOLT KILTS TWO

Victims Struck by 3ightning at the
Bedside of Dying Woman

Jonesvllle La Feb 21 Sirs Clement
Gray and Henry Crooks were Instantly
killed and John Ogdeifl badly Injured by

bolt of lightning at the home of Mrs
Gray at French Fork n 3ar here yester-
day Mrs Gray was dying and Henry
Crooks and John Ogden had stepped to
her bedside

Just as they bent over her there was a
vivid flash of lightning which killed
Mrs Gray and Crooks and stunned
Ogden so badly that ho Is precarious
condition

SHERIFFS DEFY MOB

Dallas Jail Is Surrounded and Ne

gros life Is Demanded

Dallas Tex Feb 25 la m A mob of
100 men has gathered at the Dallas Coun
ty jail to try to lynch Allen Brook the
negro who yesterday afternoon criminally
assaulted a little white girl

The mob have a thirtyfoot steel rail
and declare they wjll batter down the jail
doors

A strong force of deputy sheriffs Is In-

side the jail and Chief of Police Ryan
has been called on for help He Is hurry
ing with men to the Jail now

Mrs H 0 Curtis Davis Ar-

rested in New York

HAD BEEN MISSING 17 DAYS

Wife of Lunchroom Proprietor Is
Held by Police Authorities and
Sent to Dellevuc Hospital After
Phials of Morphine nnd Cocaine
Are Taken Away from liar

Pursued by phantom enemies haunted
with strange visions and fleeing In

imagination from her husband Mrs H
0 Curtis Davis of thIs city took a taxi-
cab ride In New York yesterday after-
noon and ended the day as a patient In

Bellevue Hospital
Physicians will make an examination

into her mental condition and mayhap
she will be returned to a sanatorium
where she first saw and won
by her husband and whore she spent
months as a patient

In Xew York City
Mrs Davis has been in New York since

Monday last stopping at the Hotel Lang
Wham load street and Broadway Her
taxicab side yesterday afternoon began In

front all ao to
Gornneld df 5jly street

Brooklyn the chauffeur said Mrs
Davis stopped him there

Djjlve up Broadway she sajd to Corn
fleldjl I have been and

See the district attorney
yiBQhJr machine was turned Ihathe dlree

cf the Criminal Court Building
the woman alighted

When Cornfield grew tired of waiting
he entered the arid found his
passenger wandering about the corridors
He learned that the district attorney and
his assistants had left for the day Then
take me to police headquarters said
Mrs Davis

Lieut Deevey had quite a talk with
the woman She said she wanted pro-
tection from the people who were haunt-
ing her She declared her
ed to put her away and told of
fancies which led the lieutenant to ask
for several articles in her possession

She gave him a hypodermic syringe
two small phials of morphine a bottle
of the same In tablets and two bottles
containing liquid cocaine

Sent for Ambulance
Those people are coming said Mrs

Davis and Lieut Deevey sent for an
ambulance She was removed to Belle-
vue accompanied by a policeman and a
matron Physicians say she talked
vaguely of being blackmailed

Word was sent to the police of Wash-
ington who have been searching for Mrs
Davis for several weeks Her husband
who Is proprietor of a lunch room in
Thirteenth street had been unable to In
duce her to accompany him home from
New York on Wednesday

Mrs Louise B Forsythe mother of
Mrs Davis was located at the Hoffman
apartments 1332 Belmont street north
west Davis and his wife resided at the
apartments until her disappearance on
February 6 last 3

According to Mrs Forsythe her daugh-
ter was formerly the wife of Severn De
vine of Brooklyn N Y who now has
the care of their fifteenyearold daugh-
ter Davis met his wife for the first
time It Is in Dr Barnes sanator
ium near Stamford Conn where both
were patients They were married on
Thanksgiving Day 1903 Shortly after the
couple came to Washington to live

Contracted tile Habit
Davis says his wife contracted the drug

habit when she met a woman who resides
In the northwest The woman obtains
the drug from a Wellknown sanatorium-
In New York City and she has always
supplied my wife with I tried to break
up their friendship and made every ef
fort to persuade my wife to forsake the
habit but I failed

When Mrs Davis disappeared from
Washington her husband appealed to the
police She was traced to Baltimore
where it is said she stopped at the Ho
tel Rennert When Davis made Inquiries-
at the hostelry to learn where her bag
gage had been sent he was Informed he
says that she left hotel without
paying her bill Davis says he settled
the account

The restaurant proprietor then traced
his wife to New York City

Mrs Davis was formerly Miss Callie
Forsythe When taken Into custody In
New York City she gave her age as
thirtytwo years

Big Libel Sulis Dropped
New York Feb 24 William Jeromes

two suits for 100000 for libel
brought against the Hearst newspapers
were discontinued today

125 Baltimore and Return
Baltimore Ohio R R

Every Saturday and Sunday All trains
ways days except Royal Lim-

ited City offices 1417 G st and 619 Penna
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Permitted to Stay if Hell
Keep the Peace

F1NGY MAKES APOLOGY

Struggle State Control Un-

expectedly Dropped

Lenders Take Lessons from Party
Defeats in the Past and Decide to
Drop Differences for the Good of

the Cause Chairman of Committee-
to Retain Ills Place Until His

rIme Expires on April 17

Albany N Y Feb 34The strife be
tween Chairman William J Conners of

the Democratic State committee and his
friends on one side and Charles F Mur-

phy leader of Tammany Hall and his

friends on the other ended In a com-

promise today Murphy had the
to turn out Conners as State chairman
but Conners Is to hold his place until

April 17 and meantime he Is to be good

and not say things calculated to shiver
political mentalities and shatter Demo

cratic political spinal columns Conners
publicly apologized for lila recent utter
slices

Murphy was prevented from using his
power to oust Cowers at this time by

the advice of conservative Democrats who
have recently pointed out that save for
the incompetent leadership In 1S9S 1902

and 1SQS Democratic governors and entire
Democratic State tickets could have been
elected

The Democratic leaders were greatly
disappointed because Conners was not
sent adrift today

Peacemakers Diligent
Early this morning there was a re-

sumption of the efforts begun last night
to bring about a compromise between the
opposing forces Democrats who for four
years have been oppoood to Conners as
State chairman have advised Murphy

that to turn Conners out at this time

would be a revolutionary proceeding and
establish a troublesome precedent These
Democrats that Connars at best
could serve only until April 17 two
from date of sthj Jaja gje Hall con
ventkm of IMS or worst Gon

acre could not hold his place beyond the
assembling of the next State convention
In the fall when a new State committee
Is to be elected Between now and April
17 these Democratic advisers went on
Conners could not possibly harm the
party and It was their opinion that he
shoajd retained until that date This
would preVvUontinued friction and pos-

sibly the Democratic soiled
linen

Murphy did not appear Indisposed to
listen to the April 17 idea but he was un-

alterably opposed to any thought of
Cdmrs holding on until the next State
oia TBntlon

Each Refuses to Meet Other
Efforts were then made to bring Con

ners and Murphy together at the Hotel
Ten TSyok where they both put up Con
ners at first said he wouldnt go near
Murphy He was pretty sassy Mur
phy was equally Indifferent to talking
with Conners Finally though a truce
was patched up and Conners flanked by
William H Fitzpatrick Democratic
county chairman of Brie and Murphy
with Daniel F Cohalan M his chief of
staff met and went over the terms of
the truce

At first they went at the business In
an ugly mood They began the confer-
ence shortly before 12 oclock the hour

for the assembling of the State com-
mittee So prolonged was the discussion
between these four men that the com-
mittee didnt get together until shortly
before 3 oclock this afternoon Murphy
frankly told Conners that he had been a
mischief maker and Conners retorted that
he knew how to deal with a man like
Murphy Conners said he did not believe
In the old maxim Everything for con
ciliation and when that falls smash
He believed in the smash business first
As a result of three hours conference
came the offensive and defensive alliance
compromise and truce by which Conners-
is to retire as State chairman on April
17 Is not to make any further vitriolic
utterances and Murphy in return would
not humiliate him by tumbling him out
as State chairman at this time

JAMES It KEENE ILL

Falls to Answer Federal Court Sub
poena in Flake Case

New York Feb R Keene
stock manipulator Is facing another end
less chain of examinations as the result
of a subpoena served on him quietly
last Monday afternoon when he was
leaving the Federal Court after his exam-
ination In the bankruptcy hearing of J
M Fiske Co

The subpoena ordered Mr Keeno to
appear before United States Commls

Alexander to give testimony in
the banktuptcy hearing Instituted by
Henry D Hotchklss

Mr Keenes lawyers offered al ptors
certificate In evidence that he TOS pre-
vented from appearing by illness

BAD JACK BARRY SHOT

Old St Louis Political Feud Comes
to Bloody End

St Louis Mo Feb 24John Bad
Barry was shot probably fa

tally this afternoon In Justice Reich
mans courtroom by Henry L Dledrich

the court clerk Diedrlchson claims
Barry had a long knife open In his hand
and had started toward him saying

Now Im going to kill you as I ought
to have done a long while ago

The shooting Is generally said to be the
outgrowth of an old political feud Th
men were friends and political allies until
Barry deserted the Republicans and
joined the Democrats
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THUGS FLEE IN TAXI

Stab Jake Greenthal in Crowd in
Tough Section of New York

New York Feb 24 Jacob Greenthal
was slabbed this afternoon In front of
Bunt Gilraartlns saloon at Eleventh ave-
nue and Thirtyseventh streot by five
men who came and went In a taxicab
The deed was committed In broad day
light with four or five passersby look-
Ing on but the five men got away

Greenthal is at the French Hospital
with the barest chance of recovering
The Sisters who looked over his clothes
found 852 In one of his pockets His
sister with whom he has been living
said that Jake was a union worker out
of work lately and she did not under
stand why anybody should want to kill

himThe police held John Reilly Chippy
the bartender as a material witness
They think they know who at least one
of the five stabbers Is

BIPLANE BREAKS OWN RECORD

Aviator Hamilton Slakes Unusual
Flight at Mexican Border

El Paso Tex Feb K
Hamilton aviator today broke his own
record for a mile He made the mile In
111 He showed wonderful control of
his biplane and darted down about the
grandstand soared over to Mexico and
circled the park He made two flights
today Invading Mexico on each of them
and remaining In the air fifteen minutes
at one time and eight minutes at an
other

He also cut off his engine in the air at
a height of 500 feet and descended with-
out any power

ROAD AGREES TO ARBITRATION

President of D O Willing to Set
tIe Wage Dispute

Baltimore Feb 21 President Willard-
of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Com-
pany has expressed a willingness to sub
mit the question of wage scales with the
trainmen and conductors to arbitration

President A B Garretson of the Broth
erhood of Railway Trainmen refused to
day to make any comment on the at
titude assumed by the chief executive
of the railroad company

SHOT BY HURRICANE BRANCH

Victim of Virginia Man Hunter In
Dying Condition

Suffolk Va Feb 24 Hurricane Branch
who has gained a reputation in this
tlon of the country because of his many
pursuits of criminals with bloodhounds
today shot and probably mortally
wounded John A Carpenter near Mag-

nolia Nansemond County The detective
was attempting to arrest Carpenter and
shot him in the back with a load of
buckshot

Branch sought Sheriff Baker and told
of the shooting He explained the cir-

cumstances under which the shooting oc-

curred and that the anteraor
tem statement of the wounded man might
be taken ll sheriff sent BrordT to Cor-
oner Robert P Retlow to see Carpenter
and get his statement

ASK UNCLE JOE

Speakers Mail Deluged with
Matrimonial Letters

Ever since Busbey Speaker Cannons
secretary gave out for publication a
letter the Speaker received from a young
woman In the Middle West who wanted
something done to N provide husbands for
worthy girls like herself Mr Cannons
daily mail has been cluttered with

on the subject of matrimony
Uncle Joes mail yesterday contained-

a number of interesting communications-
one from a young woman In Detroit who
wants to meet the farmer who wrote
to the Speaker the other day saying he
had 120 acres of land and needed some-
body to cheer him up The letter says

Dear Mr Cannon I read about the
farmer living In Stewardsvllle III who
has a 120acre farm I am a pretty girl
of eighteen years I always Intended to
live on a farm So I will close Hoping

j to hear from you I am yours respect-
fully M

Another letter is also from a Cincin
nati woman

Blames It on Women
Dear Uncle Joe says this missive

Why dont the young Indies or old
ones for that matter accept a worthy
man when he proposes marriage No
we throw him down through vanity or
foolishness as though a man had no
feelings or heart I say in all sincerity
that most of the girls are to blame If
they have not husbands It Is quite the
exception for a girl not to have admir-
ers

Why dont they accept an if
they want a husband Why grandma
herself would have been an oldmald If
she didnt take what was offered the
matrimonial market The real trouble
with the girls They dont want
to cook Noj a palatial home
with a retinue of servants while their
bighearted husbands are down at their
offices slaving for them Sq Uncle Joe
give the selfish girls a wide berth

This matrimonial agency business Into
which Speaker Cannon seems to have
embarked somewhat Involuntarily Is
nearly worrying Secretary Busbey to
death Up to this time he has tried to
acknowledge the letters

BOY BLACKHANDERS NABBED

Demanded Money or Life of Henry
O Havemeyers Widow

New York Feb tonight
arrested two small boys whom they
charge with sending a Black Hand letter
to Mrs Henry O Havemeyer widow of
the former head of the American Sugar
Refining Company The letter was re-

ceived by Mrs Havemeyer on February
18 It contained a demand for 256o and
threatened to blow up her home and de-
stroy everybody In it unless their de-

mands were complied with
The prisoners are George Stall thirteen

years of age of 153 Third avenue and
Samuel Williams nine years of age of
265 East Seventyeighth street
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COMPANY

SEES STRIKES END

Defers Action on Question-

of Arbitration

JOB APPLICANTS THICK

Cars Begin Running Again with
Troops on Hand

Rioting Ceases and Philadelphia
Enjoys First Day of Near Peace
Since Saturday When the Carmen

Struck Following Partial Lockout
Over Question of Employing Mem-

bers of Amalgamated Union

Philadelphia Feb 2t Tho Philadelphia
Rapid Transit Company Is so confident
that the backbone of the strike Is broken
that tonight It referred an offer of media
tion made by the ministers of the city
to a meeting of Its board of directors
which will not be held until a week from
next Monday

There was a general impression early
tonight that the company would agree to
arbitrate all differences save only the
question of recognizing the Amalgamated
Union but the company let It become
known at 10 p m that It was standing
pat and thoroughly satisfied with Its Im-

proved position
Its attitude was based largely on the

success of the State constabulary in
checking the riot and on Its success iu
extending Its service today For the
first time since Saturday citizens were
able to go about their business without
dodging through back streets to escape

bullets and bricks
The stand of the transit company Is

bitterly disappointing to C O Pratt
John J Murphy and the other strike
leaders who have been feeling their way
toward arbitration They were so sure
that the company would be forced by
the action of the ministers to agree to
some form of compromise that they were

Jubilant and boastful early In the day
Company Attitude Stern

The Philadelphia Rapid Transit intends
to smash the Amalgamated Union once

What Pratt and the strikers In
a do nobody can If in the

desperate nt e of their they call
on trades TO strike In sym-

pathy and make a general fight of It
even more seriously trouble is likely to
folloTC because In wit event the Nation-
al to the number of IftOOQ will

called In to protect the cit-

izens
The company Is making a fight on one

proposition Its right to run an
shop It has stated that it will

not take orders from Pratt
Mayor Reyburn declared tonight

the strike is virtually He
also that nothing could by ar-

bitrating the
Restored

The State police 204 seasoned fighters
under Capt John C Groome secured in
a few hours today what the police force
of the city 3400 not able to
bring about In five days reasonable or-

der They were detailed to sections of
the city where rioting had been most
prevalent Mobs of strikers and loafers
jeered them and threw decayed fruit and
occasionally the constables had to draw
their revolvers and level them at the
crowds

At 11 oclock today the four troops
massed at Broad street and Lehlgh

Each had a following crowd as
horsemen slowly rode to the meeting

From each saddle a pair
handcuffs which

enly against the handle of the hickory
riot sticks Some of the sergeants had
chains with handcuffs upon them Head
ed by Deputy Superintendent Lamb the
policemen marched south on Broad street
in a column of twos the troops In al-

phabetical order The line stretched out
for two blocks Capt Groome preceded
the troopers to the offices of the com-
pany and was In consultation with Pres-

ident Kruger when the
Backing their horses the

State police on Dauphin street
while the was In progress
Afterward Troop A went up Eighth
street to Germantown avenue where the

was detailed in squads to different
along the route

Kensington District Guarded
Four men were stationed at each Inter-

secting street corner on Germantown ave-
nue of Fifth street and north of

avenue which street was pa
trolled by 3 Troop In this manner the
entire Kensington district was honey-

combed with the Black Hussars as they
are called in coal regions and each
troop was In communication with the
other at the distant post

As soon as h ols wore placed they
began to get Into action The crowds
were kept moving by the State police
men the troopers riding up to the groups
and telling them to disperse

At Fifth street and Columbia avenue
workers in the mill of the ShoJp Manu
facturing Company threw of
wood orange peel and
at the troopers They jeered but the
troopers paid no attention until the storm
of missiles from mill windows became
too constant to be pleasant When some
one on the sidewalk threw brick at a
passing Sixth street car a squad of
twelve troopers in the block between
Fifth and Sixth streets lined up at the
command of the sergeant and drew their

Taking aim at the offenders
windows and covering the

crowds on the sidewalks the troopers
awaited the order to fire The workers
scattered in mad haste

A stone thrown from a crowd In front
of the Hardwick Magee carpet mill at

Continued on Page 2 Column 3

gl23 to Baltimore anti Return
Saturday and Sunday via Pennsylvania
Railroad good returning until
Sunday trains except

Coneresslonal Limited
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